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1 - Shadow

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Shadow
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 15/Male
Personality: Somewhat cruel.
Eye color: black
Hair: long-ish, spiky black
Clothes: black pants, black hoodie, black sandals, and black Shadow Village headband around neck
Other info: Most people find him to be very creepy, including his teammates. Excels in ninjutsu and
genjutsu.
Signature Jutsu: Living Shadow Jutsu- Basically, Shadow turns himself invisible.



2 - Karakuri

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Karakuri
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 15/Male
Personality: nerdy and strange
Eye color: Brown
Hair: spiky brown
Clothes: black circular glasses, white hoodie with the Japanese character for shadow on the back, black
sandals, black Shadow Ninja headband on forehead, black shorts.
Other info: A real nerd when it comes to ninja weapons. Excels in genjutsu and ningujutsu.
Signature Jutsu: Metal Storm Jutsu: The opponent is swarmed with kunai and shurkin from all directions.



3 - Enoki

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Enoki
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 15/Female
Personality: Reasonably cheerful dispite her teammates.
Eye color: black
Hair: long and black
Clothes: black tanktop and skirt, wears Shadow Village headband around her waist.
Other info: Best in the field of genjutsu.
Signature Jutsu: Hide in the Shadows Technique- She hides herself in the shadows of her surroundings
and can attack from multiple directions.



4 - Kama

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Kama
Rank: Shadow Jonin
Age/Gender: 20s/Male
Personality: Laidback and aloof.
Eye color: black
Hair: grey and long spiked to the upper left
Clothes: black pants, dark green Jonin jacket, black shirt, black sandals, black forehead protector on
forehead.
Other info: He cares for his students and looks out for them. He trusts them very deeply.
Signature Jutsu: ???



5 - Kasai

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Kasai
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 14/Male
Personality: extremely sensitive, when upset, he could through a temper tantrum and could harm the
person trying to calm him.
Eye color: light blue (right), black (left)
Hair: shaggy red
Clothes: black hoodie with fire drawn on it, with the hood always covering the left side of his face, black
sandals, black pants, ninja gloves, Shadow forehead protector covering left eye.
Other info: At the age of ten, he whitnessed a fire wielding ninja kill his parents and set his house ablaze.
The mysterious ninja was taken out as he was attacking Kasai. This left the left side of his face burned,
beyond repair. After these horable events, Kasai developed multiple fire-based techniques.
Signature Jutsu: Burn- A strange genjutsu that makes the opponent feel like they are on fire.
Fire Blades- A ninjutsu that forms blades of fire in the users hands.
Fire release: Ancient Dragon Flame- A new technique formed from the attack used to kill his parents.



6 - Ayatsuri and Shukun

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Names: Ayatsuri and Shukun
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 16/Male
Personality: protective of his teammates, espesialy Kasai
Eye color: blue (Ayatsuri), black (Shukun)
Hair: shaggy red, long and spikey grey
Clothes: (Ayatsuri) Black shirt with long sleeves that mostly cover his hands, loose fitting black pants,
black gloves, black sandals, black cowl like hood that also has his forehead protector on it.
(Shukun) Large black hooded robe similar to that of the Grim Reaper.
Other info: Ayatsuri Is a puppet master. His name and his puppets name, Shukun are a play on words.
Ayatsuri means puppet and Shukun means master. He is the elder brother of Kasai. He was away when
his house was attacked.
Signature Jutsu: ???



7 - Kikai

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Heki
Nickname: Kikai
Rank: Shadow Genin
Age/Gender: 15/Female
Personality: Very strange. At times she seems depressed but other times, she is cheerful.
Eye color: emerald green
Hair: short half black (left), and half white (right)
Clothes: black mesh top with a black tank top over it, black Shadow Village forehead protector around
her neck, black skirt down to her knees, black sandals
Other info: Her nickname means weird, which she, herself, is in many ways. She is normally, though,
reasonably cheery. She is claimed to have a crush on Ayatsuri, which she denies. She is a skilled
medical ninja but she also has a fierce fighting style.
Signature Move: Yin Yang Combo- After making two clones of herself, (which, strangly enough, one is
herself but white and the other is herself but black) she smashes her opponent into the air. Then, the
black clone kicks the opponent down, then she, herself hits the opponent back up as both of the clones
form together to make a more accurate copy of herself, and smash down on the opponents forehead.



8 - Metsuki

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Metsuki
Rank: Shadow Jonin
Age/Gender: 20s/Male
Personality: Kind and considerate of others. Though, his kind nature is said to be his own undoing.
Eye color: grey
Hair: short black
Clothes: black pants, dark green Jonin jacket, black shirt, black gloves, black sandals, bandages wraped
around his head from his eyes and up, Shadow forehead protector over his eyes.
History: Metsuki became blind shortly after he graduated from ninja school. No one seemed to believe in
him anymore. He trained his sences and blew everyone away at the chunin exams. He became a Jonin
at the age of 18.
Other info: Though he is blind, Metsuki is an excellent fighter and a powerful ninja excelling in the fields
of genjutsu, ninjutsu and taijutsu.
Signature Jutsu: Blind- A strange genjutsu that tricks the foe into believing he or she has lost their
eyesight.



9 - Ijin

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Ijin
Rank: Shadow Chunin
Age/Gender: 16/Male
Personality: creepy
Eye color: red
Hair: straight, black
Clothes: Grey Chunin jacket, black pants, black shirt, black sandals, black forehead protector around
waist.
Other info: Known as the Dancing Devil, Ijin Specializes in Taijutsu mainly with his feet.
Signature Jutsu: The Devils Dance- He knocks the opponent over and slams his feet into their chest (or
back depending on which way they fall).



10 - Tenma

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Tenma
Rank: Shadow Chunin
Age/Gender: 16/Male
Personality: Evil
Eye color: orange
Hair: long and black
Clothes: Grey Chunin jacket, black pants, black shirt, black sandals, black bandana like forehead
protector, bandages from his elbow to his hands, spiked knuckle gloves.
Other info: Known as The Demon for his extremely powerful punches.
Signiture Jutsu: Demons Fists- Punches the opponent multiple times in the chest area.



11 - Tenshi

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Tenshi
Rank: Shadow Chunin
Age/Gender: 16/Female
Personality: timid
Eye color: light blue
Hair: long, silvery grey
Clothes: Grey Chunin jacket, black pants, black sandals, mesh shirt, black forehead protector around
her neck.
Other info: Known as the Angel. She is an experienced medical nin.
Signiture Jutsu: Angels touch- She rapidly heals the target.



12 - Shidousha

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Shidousha
Rank: Shadow Jonin
Age/Gender: late 20s/Male
Personality: strict
Eye color: grey
Hair: long spiky silver
Clothes: Dark green Jonin jacket, black pants, black shirt, black sandals, black forehead protector on
forehead.
Other info: The most strict of all Shadow Jonins.
Signature Jutsu: ???- ???



13 - Kokuzoku

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: Kokuzoku
Rank: Missing nin
Age/Gender: unknown/Male
Personality: merciless and evil
Eye color: blue
Hair: spiky black
Clothes: Black pants, black shirt, slashed forehead protector on shoulder, black gloves, black sandals,
black bandana on head.
History: Fled from the Shadow Village at Chunin level. Believed to be perverted.
Other info: He is known as the Ninja of a Thousand Faces. He is an expert at transforming into other
people and cloaking. Armed with a black katana, he can quickly dispatch his target without them even
knowing until it is too late.
Signature Jutsu: ???



14 - Eki

Krazy kats Naruto Fan Characters

Name: unknown
Nickname: Eki
Rank: Missing nin
Age/Gender: unknown, deceased/Female
Eye color: green
Body: blue
History: She died at a young age. Her body was placed in a small body of water that happened to have a
shard of Shikon no Tama in it. It fused her body with the water, making her live again but giving her the
ability to break down and reform like water.
Other info: She can make her body solid and make it appear as if she is a real person.
Signature Jutsu: Water Release: Tsunami strike- She turns herself into a giant tidal wave and slams
down on her opponent.
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